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What’s New

All Set For Appolonia
Open Day On 30 April!

he second edition of the much-anticipated
Appolonia open day will take place on
Saturday, 30 April, offering an opportunity for
buyers to tour the site and see the progress
made on infrastructure and show homes.

Visitors will also be able to choose their plot or a
‘turnkey’ home in one of the residential developments
within Appolonia. Guidance on mortgage options,
house plans and building requirements also will be
available. Don’t miss Appolonia open day, where
visitors will be greeted with a surprise – the launch
of Appolonia’s newest residential development!

A Place To Call Home
nitial work on Appolonia’s newest residential
development, is nearing completion. Four
show houses will be revealed to the public
for viewing at the open day.

The 1-bedroom apartment, and 2- and 3bedroom semi-detached and detached houses
are being finished with the highest quality
materials. In Appolonia’s well-designed
community, buyers get more than just a
home…they embrace a lifestyle.
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Campaign Gist

Join Nova Ridge At The Housing Fair

he Appolonia sales team will take part in the latest
edition of the Ghana Home Loans housing fair, on
April 23rd and 24th. Nova Ridge’s fully serviced plots
will be showcased at this event, together with Appolonia’s
new housing development.
Nova Ridge continues to offer Ghanaians the opportunity
to create and own their dream homes through the purchase
of fully serviced plots. Buyers then have the option of working
with architects and contractors to build houses that suit their
specific lifestyle and taste. Nova Ridge plot sizes range from
70x50 to 100x80 feet.
Buyers also have the opportunity to interact with the sales
team to discuss property ownership solutions at upcoming events throughout April. The
team will also be participating in the April edition of the Ghana Home Loans Mortgage clinic
that comes over every Saturday from 9am to 12noon.
Project Updates

Ghana Home Loans Comes To Appolonia
hana Home Loans the leading home finance
institution has set the pace by acquiring the
first commercial plot at Appolonia. Ghana
Home Loans will develop a branch to provide
financial services and support to individuals who wish
to build or buy homes within the project.
Construction activities are scheduled to begin this year
with initial staff strength of five. This will increase as the
development at Appolonia grows. Financing will be available to purchase either plots
within the ‘Buy and Build’ development of Nova Ridge or ‘turnkey’ houses at Appolonia’s
newest residential development.

Project Updates

Infrastructure

ppolonia has commissioned its first power
substation which will serve the first 4,000
homes at the project site. The privately
funded substation, which is specially designed to
withstand heavy rains and flooding, is one of the
first of its kind in Accra.
The substation’s 20/26MW power transformer was
manufactured in India by Crompton Greaves Limited
and designed in collaboration with the Electricity
Company of Ghana, a unique demonstration of a
private sector-led expenditure in close co-operation
with a Ghanaian public utility.
Dignitaries who attended the commissioning, lauded
Appolonia and its lead investor Rendeavour in
providing innovative solutions such as the electricity
within the project.

The station will deliver power to more than 15,000 people and 4,000 homes within five
years. The substation is the first part of a wider plan to provide power to nearly 90,000
people in total, over 15 years. Aside from residents, the substation will also serve commercial
areas at Appolonia, such as retail, schools and health facilities.
Meanwhile, the main Appolonia entrance continues
to see transformation with the completion of a
gatehouse and signage.

The tarring of the main boulevard which links
into many of the project’s sub-sections will pave
the way for further development of infrastructure
into Nova Ridge and other new communities.

Community News

Donation to the Community Health Centre
ppolonia has donated medical equipment
to the Community Health Centre. Medical
items provided include an autoclave
machine, suction machine, angle poise
lamp, wheel chair, delivery and dressing sets,
sterilization drums, medical trolley, examination
couch, oxygen cylinder with flow meter, screens
and drip stands.
In 2014, Appolonia took steps to fully renovate
the Community Health Centre in order to position
the facility to deliver quality health care.

Following the renovation works, Appolonia assisted the community health facility with its
accreditation from the National Insurance Scheme.
The facility commenced operations as an accredited service provider in 2015, increasing
the access and delivery of health care by over 100 percent. Residents who previously had
to commute long distances to access health care can now gain access nearby their homes.

Real Estate

Land Acquisition – what you should know

• Do due diligence - Before buying a piece of land, make
enquiries, check and check again. According to the Lands
Commission, there is no standard procedure for acquiring
land in Ghana, and this can increase the risk of land disputes.
It is the buyer’s responsibility to ensure that the seller can
provide them with appropriate documentation to secure their investment.
• Search process - After performing all background checks on the seller, check with the
Lands Commission to verify whether the land actually belongs to that individual or group.
This process usually takes a minimum of two weeks.
To be continued...
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